Guess My Age.net - How old do you really look?
With a wide array of television shows such as '10 years younger', hundreds of age reducing,
wrinkle removing creams mixed in with a few more drastic measures being widely sort after, you
have to ask yourself, are they necessary or just pure vanity? How old do I actually look?
The Internet's number 1 age guessing website has recently taken American by storm. The
premise is simple, you are shown a person's photo and you have to guess how old they are.
It may sound simple and a little silly, but
It really should carry a health warning –
Age Guessing is Addictive!
For the braver amongst us it is even possible to upload your photo and let internet users give us an
honest opinion of how old (or young) we look.
Guess My Age.net was set up in 2005 by young internet entrepreneur Thomas Etherington, aged
just 16 and armed with a small, £30 investment.
Guess My Age.net is easy to use and free to upload a photo onto. It is available online at:
http://www.guessmyage.net
Press Attention:
Guess My Age primarily grown through word of mouth and online bloggers. Recently Guess My
Age has been quite a media sensation and grown massively in popularity.
Guess My Age was one of the top 10 fastest rising search terms in the USA and described
as “Red Hot”
http://www.google.com/trends/hottrends?q=guess+my+age&date=2010-5-28 – 28/05/2010

“Guess My Age is the number one age-guessing site on the Internet!”
http://www.lemondrop.com/2010/05/28/guess-my-age-will-keep-you-guessing/ - 28/05/2010

“Move over Facebook, MySpace, and all the other social networking sites that suck your
time. Now we have a website called Guess my age.”
http://www.gather.com/viewArticle.action?articleId=281474978265012 – 28/05/2010

Guess My Age...“is the web's new Hot or Not.”
http://www.tonic.com/article/the-internets-newest-fad-guess-my-age/ - 28/05/2010

“Like Channel 4’s Ten Years Younger but far more addictive, this site is dangerous – not
least because the last thing you want to stumble upon is a picture of that ‘28-year-old’ bloke
that you found yourself pashing with a few weeks ago who turns out to actually be
practically illegal. Ah, technology!”
http://www.whispermag.co.uk/FAVOURITES/82584/website_guess_my_age.html – 10/07/2008

“Website of the Week”
BBC Three Counties Radio (live on air; including interview) – 17/09/2008

Note to Editors:
You may use our website's logo or screen shots of our website where appropriate. Photo
opportunities, interviews, etc, are possible with the website's owner.
Contact Details:
If you have any questions or requests please use any of the following contact methods to contact
Thomas Etherington:
Mobile Phone: 07965 361919
Thomas Etherington RE: Guess My Age
Home Phone: 01483 834716
35 Apers Avenue
Westfield
Email: thomas@redcamen.com
Woking
Website: http://www.guessmyage.net
Surrey
GU22 9NB

